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NTERNATIONAL SCULPTURE
BIENNALE '95

Cindy Flook
John B. Dixon
Susan Chaytor
Paul Francis-Drake
Shane Aitken
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ELECOM ART
AWARDS 1995

Entries for this year's telephone directory cover
competition must be at the CSA by 1 March. Entry
forms and details are available at the Gallery.
Regional Award Prize: $2,500
National Award Prize: $15,000

TOTABA H

eptember - 22 October 1995
s and further details are available at
this sculpture event to be held in
mura, Japan. Initial submissions including
s of works must be with the judges by 10 May
1995.

TWELFTH INTERNATIONAL BIENNIAL OF
HUMOUR AND SATIRE IN THE ARTS
Entry forms are now available for this event to be
held in Grabovo, Bulgaria between May and
September this year. Submissions from the fields of
Fine Arts, Literature and Photography are invited,
but initial applications close on 1 March so time is
limited.
Further details are available at the Gallery.

O ART ~AWARD AkB
ANNUAL AUTUMN EXHIBITION
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THE POST SHOW
AVCKLAND CONTEMPORARIES
Grant Wibly - Scott, oil on canvas, 1994
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Closing Date for Entries:'18 A '1 1995
Subject: T h e NZ Scene or any aspect of it
Medium: Open
h e r y Hours
Monday - Friday+10AM4-'s.5OPM
66 Gloucester Street, Christchurch, Phone 366 7261, Fax 366 7167
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IN ART
For well over half a century the famous Italian firm of
MAlMERl have produced an unsurpassed collection of Fine
Art materials for Europe's most discerning artists. Their
superb colour ranges of oils, watercolours, acrylic and
designers gouache inelude specialist restorer colours and
pigments. -these are complimented by MAIMERl's
manakins, palettes, painting knives, varnishes and mediums
as well as the aqua gloss acrylic colours.
In addition MAlMERl make no less than 25 different easels
field, table, studio and box models, each made with care
and craftsmanship.
This famous range is now available to artists throughout
New Zealand direct from the NZ Agents.
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brush-n-palette
Artists Supplies ~ i m i t e d

134 Oxford Terrace Christchurch 1 Telephone 366-3088
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IKEBAN~INTERNATIONAL
CHRISTCHURCH CHAPTER 202
~kebanaInternational ~hristchurchChapter 202 presents an
exhibition of the fine art of Japanese flower arrangement as
part of Christchurch City's Floral Festival.
Ikebana artists will exhibit theirwork usingunusual
containers. See how flowers and plant material come
together in this unique art form.
Members of the bcal chapterwill be pleased to meet you at
the Gallery and talk to you about this fascinating art form.

1 - 26 MAKCH '95

1 0 - 19 FEBRUARY 1995

PKEVIEW 28 FEKKlJAKY 5

members of t h e CSA with business
interests can embellish their premises

Iain McFadyen, Hire collection Manager
phone: 366-7261

LYLE AND JOHNNYPENIS^
TAMA ALE TAMA
(CHILD OF A CHILD)
The works in this exhibition come frod the
heart and soul of a family, a Pacific bland
Family. They are inspired by the Pacific and
revealed through the hands of a FatherISon
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''Ilguws you can Gallme a 'poetic

T h k exhibition aims at presentinga number of young
emerging artists who are currently workingin Auckland
T h e majority of the group have graduated from Elam in
1993 or 1994 after having completed Bachelor or Master
of Fine Arts Degrees. Working in the Painting, Sculpture
and Intermedia Departments, the artists have come
together with a common aim of introducing their work to
a Gwerbury pubIic.
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mainsubject is my Ef& it is realto me,so
Ipaint it. I
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BRONZE BY SAM MAHON

ROBERT M. BARNES
STILL LIFE AND LANDSCAPE PAINTINGS

"In t h e works Paint is used as an equivalent t o
Reality. Paint does not copy reality but, when used
with true concord, conceives a n aninvented existence in the world. My subjects are famiIiar but
never before painted in my way with my hand or
eye. I turn aside from the Repeated and Novelty
attempts a t Modernism which are commonly silly.
An Artist does not need to invent a style or contrive
statements b u t knows to labour with all his or her
skill and passion a t worldly things. Art is timeless."

casting bronze. I thought I could explain it in five minutes.
We were still talking two hours later.
When I put paint aside this year to explore sculpture, it was
little like getting out of a warm bed and falling down three
flights of stairs. Sculpture needs to work form 360 different
angles whereas paintings only need one. And the founding is
as esotericas a CWI cookbook. For example; there are few
founders that bother with pyrometers, they're expensive and
they break So they look at the colouror poke it with cold
steel or measure its viscosity as it laps the wall of the
crucible. Last week I met a foundry foreman whose
technique was to smash a beer

Robert Barnes

This show of Foundry Works will include medallions from FIDEM, small bronze
pieces and silver castings. This unique medium for art production creates conremporary works through an ancient practice. A must for all consumers of art.
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stain on the floor. When you drop 30 pounds
of molten metal ....

